MICRO AIR CAB CLEAN AIR BOOTH
Specifications and Technical Data

STANDARD FEATURES:

 Modular design with custom

capability

 Revolutionary roto-pulse®

filter cleaning system

 Large capacity dust drawers
 Direct drive, tefc, backward

inclined blower

 After pulse cleaning cycle

standard

 Heavy duty construction
 Quiet power—sound levels

lowest in the industry

 Ductless system








TYPICAL APPLICATIONS:
WELD SMOKE AND FUMES
GRINDING / POLISHING / BUFFING DUST
COMPOSITES DUSTS
ABRASIVE BLAST DUSTS
POWDERS
OTHER DRY DUSTS












OPTIONS:
Silencer
hepa after-filter
Variety of cartridge filters
Magnahelic or photohelic gauge
Regain air for push pull design
Insulated acoustically lined
booth wall panels
Spark arresting inlet
Booth enclosure
Led lighting for booth
enclosures
Full control Package

HOW IT WORKS:
Contaminated air is pulled into the inlets on the front of the
cabinet, then travels up through
the cartridge filter section,
where the contaminant is filtered and dropped into the hopper or dust drawer. Breathe
Easy, clean safe air is exhausted
out the top of the unit. Utilizing

CAB-Clean Air Booth
Welding Stainless Steel

the regain air option, air can
be diverted to the front of the
booth creating a push pull system.
Cartridge cleaning is accomplished with Micro Air’s proprietary Roto-Pulse® cleaning system, where air is pulsed into a
specially designed stainless steel, rotating tube, engineered
with pre-drilled holes. As the air enters this tube, the force of
the pulse causes the tube to rotate incrementally inside the

MICRO AIR CLEAN AIR SYSTEMS
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cartridge. While rotating, air exits the pre-drilled holes,
resulting in air dispersement
over the entire surface of the
cartridge, providing for an improved cartridge cleaning
cycle, compared to competitive backflush cleaning systems
ROTO-PULSE®
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TRIPLE MODULE CAB—WITH BOOTH , LIGHTS, AND REGAIN AIR

CAB SPECIFICATIONS:
Overall Dimensions:

Controls:

97.5” H X 48” W X 36” D w/Standard Exhaust Grille
121.75” H X 48” W X 36” D w/Optional Exhaust Plenum
99.5” H X 48” W X 36” D w/ Optional Regain Outlet

Solid state timer board, factory wired and installed

Inlet / exhaust:
Inlet Grille on Front of Cabinet
Exhaust - out Top of unit

Weight:
*815 lbs actual weight.
*890 lbs Shipping Weight
*Weight varies depending on options selected

Max current
3 HP, 230/460V—8.9 . 4.5 Amp
5 HP, 230/460V—13.1 / 6.6 Amp

Cabinet:

Noise Levels:

Heavy Duty 14 gauge galvaneal steel with exterior surfaces
ground smooth

76 dBA @ 6’ w/o silencer
72 dBA @ 6’ with silencer

Finish:
Industrial grade crimson red, textured baked enamel paint in
side and out.

Cabinet pressure rating:
+/- 20 inches wc

Filter Access:

Collection options:

Easy front access through inlet grille frame

Hopper with 10” dia collar or dust tray

Motor

Compressed air:

Single speed, 3hp, 3 phase, 208-230/460V, 60 hz, tefc
motor/blower

Requires 80—90 psi clean, dry air & minimum 3/4” air line

Cartridge cleaning system:

Single speed 5 hp, 3 phase, 208-230/460V, 60 hz, tefc motor
blower

Roto-pulse® incremental rotating tube with pre-drilled holes.
As air is pulsed into the tube, it rotates and air exits the predrilled holes, providing a highly efficient and total cleaning of
the cartridge filter

Air Volume:
Typically 4,500 CFM per Module

Off-line cartridge cleaning:
Standard equipment designed to clean filters after unit is
turned off for optimal off-line cartridge cleaning. Timer can
be adjusted between 0 and 17 minutes

Filter Change Indicator:
Magnehelic gauge or Photohelic Gauge

Filtration:
Five each, high efficiency, fire retardant cartridges, each filter
has 250 sf of media, 1,250 sf total. Other filter options
available

Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice
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